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Exroandl UNC Program
Moss on the North Side, and A
Killing Frost, scheduled for
publication by Houghton Mif-
flin Co. in September. She
received a Eugene Saxton
Memorial Trust grant while
studying creative writing at
Hollins College and attended
Stanford University on a
writing fellowship. She
formery taught at William and,
Mary College.

'

-

the Documentary Awards
Committee of Motion. Picture
Arts and Sciences. His works
include films, two stage plays
and several dramas.

Madden will be on campus
from Oct. 18 to Nov. 22. He is
associate, editor - of "Film
Heritage'! and is creative,
writing and dramatic,
literature lecturer at Ohio
University. He studied with
John Gassner at Yale Drama
School as John Golden;
Playwrighting Fellow, and:
withWalte Van Tilburg- - Clark
at San Francisco State College.
He served as assistant editor
of the Kenyon College Review
for two years.

Carolyn Kizer will serve as
writer- - from
March 4 to April 5. She is foun-

der and editor of Poetry
Northwest, a journal published
at the - University of
Washington.

, The authors will include
writer-pr- o ducer-direct- or

Norman Corwin, teacher-write- r
David Madden, writer

Harry Mark Petrakis and poet
Carolyn Kizer. They will not
have formal teaching duties,
but will meet informally with
classes and students interested
in writing audi contemporary-America-

culture.
Each visiting writer will give

one formal public address. The
expanded program is designed
to give students, faculty and
townspeople greater op-

portunity to meet represen- -
tatives of various forms of
literature.

Corwin will visit the campus
Sept. 18-O- ct. 20. A Radio Hall
of Fame Fellow and award
winner, he is a former
Newspaperman and CBS
writer, director and producer.
He has served as' chief of
special projects for United Na-

tions radio and once chaired
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By JOAN PAGE

Thei University campus here
will become somewhat of a
literary haven in the coming
year with an expanded
creative writing program and
visits of four of the nation's
leading literady figures as
writers-in-residenc- e.

Novelist Max Steele, last
year's writer-in-residenc- e, is
replacing the late Jessie
Rehder as head of the creative
writing program. Steele's
novel, Debby, won the Harper
Brothers $10,000 prize in 1950.
A collection of his short stories
will be published Jan. 31 by
Harper and Row under the
title: Where She Brushed Her
Hair.

Two other writers will work
full-tim-e with Steele in the
creative writing p rogram.
They are Wallace Kaufmann, a
member of the English faculty
here for several years, and
Doris Betts of Sanford, fiction
prizewinner.

Also participating in this
year's program will be Prof.

; Louis D. Rubin, former
chairman of the H o 1 1 i n s
College English Department,
and Durham novelist Sylvia
Wilkinson. Other noted writers
will take part in the program
periodically.

A Duke graduate, Kaufmann
received his Bachlor of

. Literature Degree from Oxford
University, Merton College,
where he was a Marshall
Scholar. Many of his poems,
stories, articles and reviews
have been published in
scholarsly journals and
newspapers. A n o vella ,
Promises of Spring, will be
published in the fall edition of
The Red Clay Reader. ...

Doris Betts is the author of
two novels, Tall Houses in
Winter and The Scarlet

- Thread, and two short story
books, The Gentle Insurrection
and The Astronomer. She has
received a Mademoiselle
Award, a UNC-Putna-m award,
a Guggenheim Fellowship in
Creative Writing, and the Sir
Walter Raleigh Award twice
for North Carolina fiction.

Sylvia Wilkinson is author of

Teach In Poverty ProgramApollo Astronauts Study Celestial Navigation At Morehead Planetarium
Schweickart, Chafee, McDivitt and White . . . Chaffee and White died in Cape Kennedy capsule fire last year
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Travel In Company Of Astronauts

in Self-Relian- ce, Winston-Salem- ;
Carolyn Carruth,

Charlotte Area Fund, Char-
lotte; and Tonio Lasater, Guil-
ford Community Action Pro-
gram, Greensboro.

The five students are now in
the second year of their
masters degree study. All are
majoring in community ac-
tion.

W. L. Riddick II has been
named field instructor for the
nit. He has worked previously
with Coastl Progress Inc. in
New Bern; the Agricultural
Extension Service in Person
County, and the Neighborhood
Youth Corps in Asheville.

Riddick received his B.S.
degree in agricultural
engineering from A & T State
University in 1961, his masters .

degree in adult eduction from
N.C. State in 1966.

Five graduate students in the
School of Social Work will
begin field instruction in com-
munity action under a $15,317
federal grant this fall.
- The program financed by
the Office of , Economic Op-

portunity is aimed at:
S TR E N GTHENING thev

knowledge and skill of Com-
munity Action Program
personnel through association
with the University.

PROVIDING field training in
connection with graduate
studies in community develop-
ment and community problem
solving. '"' : V:

: The five graduate stuents
are: John Freas, assigned to
t h e Orange-Chatha- m Com-
munity Action Program in

:. Carrboro; .Gerald Allen, State
Planning Task Force, Raleigh;
C. O. Williamson, Experiment
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Max Steele

. . . heads program

Rubin will teach the honors
course in writing. A former
Guggenheim and Sewanee
Review Fellow, he served as a
Fulbright lecturer in Nice,
France. He has taught at
Johns Hopkins, the University
of Pennsylvania, Louisiana
State, and is a former
associate editor of the Rich-
mond, Va. News Leader.

He has written or edited
several books including a
novel, The Golden Weather;
critical studies of Thomas
Wolfe, Ellen Glasgow ? and
James Branch Cabell ; . and a
study of modern Southern
literature entitled The
Faraway Country. His two
most recent books are The
Teller in the Tale and
Southerners and Jews: Essays
in American Literature.

For the first time, the
University will have more than
one writer-in-residen- ce during
the coming year. Prof. Robert
M. Miller will head the pro-
gram, which will bring four
visiting writers to the cam-
pus.

V Los Angeles Times
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astronauts in celestial naviga-
tion.

The planetarium first opened
its doors in 1949. Director
A. F. Jenzano has been in
charge of its operation since
then and was .responsible for
instituting and developing the
astronaut training program.

The planetarium staff is now
eagerly anticipating a new star
machine which will be the
most modern in the world
when it is installed in 1968.

The current Zeiss projector
was built in 1930 and brought
to the United States in 1948 by
its donor, the late John Motley
Morehead. t , -- :

1959 (the iristrumenti was
modernized by the planetarium
staff with the latest available
improvements.

Last year the John Motley
Morehead Foundation gave the
planetarium $200,000 to replace
the current projector and to
add numerous supplementary
devices. Some of the in-

struments for the new star
machine have already arrived
but the new projector will not
be put into operation until the
fall of 1968.

The current machine can not
only show the sky as seen from
any point on earth, it can also

show how it appeared or will
appear from that point at any
time as for as 26,000 years ago
or 26,000 years in the future.

Special, devices have been
developed by the planetarium
staff to show astronauts how
target vehicles appear during
docking maneuvers and to
allow them to judge the distan-
ce between vehicles in space C

These same devices a well as
actual photographs and films,
made by the - sstronauts in
space are used by the
planetarium in many of its
public programs.

Under the agreement
between, the University s and
NASA, istilonaatsiofteii show
up unexpectedly, sometimes on
weekends, with little or no
notice. Audiences have fre-
quently been surprised to find
one or more astronauts sitting
in one of the back rows, using

'the public presentation to
further familiarize themselves
with star patterns.

To aid the astronauts the
planetarium has also con-
structed simulators which give
the same field of view as those
of various space capsules.

For its public programs,
which change several times a
year and are keyed to the
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seasons, the staff also employs
animated models to dramatize
presentations.

The summer program
"Three To The Moon" tells the
story of the Apollo program
and summarizes America's
past efforts in space. This pro-
gram concludes Sept. 16.

"Probing Space" will
precede the planetarium's
traditional Christmas program
which begins Nov. 21. This and
the annual Easter program are
the plane tar iums most
popular, drawing thousands of
viewers from across the state
as well as from pieighbqrijjgt

l''1H?s: ii it lii

In trying to take its educ-tion- al

message to as wide a
segment of the population as
possible, the planetarium also
conducts special showings for
school groups.

The planetarium building
itself also houses numerous
scientific and art exhibits.

; Public planetarium pro-
grams are presented daily at
8:30 p.m.; on Saturdays at 11

a.m., 1, 3, 4 and 8:30 p.m.; and
on Sundays at 2, 3, 4 and 8:30
p.m. But frequently there are
extra seats available for show-
ings specially arranged for a
group, and the public may also
purchase tickets for these pro-

grams. ,

v Planetarium shows cost 65
cents (with student I. D.)
There is no charge for viewing
any of the planetariums other
exhibits. 1

By ERNEST II. ROBL
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

For 65 cents you can not only
take a trip to the moon and
back, but you can also travel
in time, and either way you
can be assured you are travel-
ing in good company.

Since 1960 the Morehead
Planetarium on the , campus
here the first major
planetarium on a college cam-
pus has been used to in-

struct the United States'
.:.........................'......"...yv.v.v ,v- -
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AGDOUIJTMin!
Accounting and Business :j:

: Administrative graduates
are sought for employment
in Controller's Department :

x of a large, profitable cor--

poration engaged in multi- - :

plant manufacturing and :

: distribution of a nationally :

: known consumer product.
jx Successful applicants will

start as trainees in gen- - :

eral accounting work in
administrative offices lo-cat- ed

in Northeast Florida,
: Excellent advancement po--

tential for supervisory and
x staff positions for those

willing to develop and
: demonstrate abilities. Send S

resume of education, ex--

perience and salary re-- :

quriements, A 1 1 e n tion:
x- - George E. Bentley, Asso- - x
:x ciated Coca-Col-a Bottling
: Co., Inc., P. O. Box 111, :

Daytona Beach, Florida :j

32015. i

Man'sSearchforf.leaning
VIKTOR E. FRANKL

A famous psychiatrist vividly describes his ex-
periences in Dachau and Auschwitz and his formu-
lation of an existential psychotherapy based on
a dynamic and humanistic view of modern man.
"A gem of dramatic narrative, focused upon the
deepest of human problems ... a compelling in-
troduction to the most significant psychological
movement of our day."-Gord- on Aliport, Harvard
University
a WASHINGTON SQUARE PRESS

SMALL APPLIANCES

lennett & Bloolcsidge, Inc.
105 E. FRANKLIN ST.

rrosiuiigiu" oijuare rress is aiso pieasea to announce
the publication of the selected papers of Viktor E. Frank:

PSYCHOTHERAPY AND EXISTENTIALISM
"Frankl expresses in an illuminating manner that. which Is properly
understood as the existential quesUon.'-Gabr- iel Marcel
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WELCOMES FRESHMEN

to
Chapel Hill & UNC
STOP BY & PICKUP FREE GIFT

Downstairs Opposite Post Office

Wecome Back Students!
Come See Our

GREAT FALL FEATURES

CONVERSE TENNIS and BASKETBALL SHOES
Only $8.95 for America's Number One
Athletic Shoe -

STADIUM SEATS

Do away with those football
splinters for only $4.50
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THE

FAIiTASTICKS
Musical

OCTOBER 18-2- 4

A fantasy about young
love, parents, the world,
and human nature but
most of aflabout young
love. By torn Jones and
Harvey Schmidt

IIEIIRY IV, PART I
History

NOVEMBER 4

One ofCjlakespeare's
most popjiiar chroni-
cles, featuring thegreatesfoithe Poet's
comic creations: Sir
John Falstaff.

THE CHINESE
CHALK CIRCLE

Melodrama
DECEMBER 11-1- 7

The cssi Chinese
morality -- p1ay upon
which Sreeht based
'The Caucasian Chalk
Circle."

AH
T

WILDER!! ESS!
Comedy

FEBRUARY 21-2- 7 .

A nostalgic tomedy of
adolescence at the

the century.
By Eugene O'Neill.

THE TROJAII WOMEII
Tragedy

MARCH 13-1- 9

Written in the Fifth
Century, B Eur-
ipides' play remains an
engaging'., drama of pa-

thos, bitterness, and
unfortunately, immedi-
acy.

THE HOSTAGE
Farce

MAY 7--12

No one in the play
takes himself seriously;
this is theatre for its
own sakofirendan Be-ha- n's

p ;y L about an
innocen: Sri'.sh soldier
taken into' a bawdy
Irish bar by the IRA as
a hostage.

TV RENTALS

We're continuing ourgreat
deals for Students who enjoy
their own priyate televisions.

EflSTGflTE ElflEMM
AT

EASTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
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